not me but you
NSS units of our University are aimed at developing student’s responsibility through community service.

According to Mahatma Gandhi the father of our nation, the first duty of the students should be, not to treat their period of study as one of the opportunities for indulgence in intellectual luxury, but for preparing themselves for final dedication in the service of those who provided the sinews of the nation with the national goods & services so essential to society. Advising them to form a living contact with the community in whose midst their institution is located, he suggested that instead of undertaking academic research about economic and social disability, the students should do "something positive so that the life of the villagers might be raised to a higher material and moral level".

NSS units of our University functions under the Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports Govt. of India and it is funded by Government of Tamilnadu and Government of India in the ratio 5:7.

**Objectives**

- Personality development of students through community service.
- To acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude
- To understand the community in which they work
- To understand themselves in relation to their community
- To identify the needs and problems of the community and involve them in problem solving process
- To develop among themselves a sense of social and civic responsibility
Structure of NSS units

NSS units of our University comprises of

- One NSS Programme Coordinator
- Three NSS Programme Officers

**The Moto of NSS is “Not me but you”**.

- Each unit comprises one hundred NSS Volunteers.
- Fifty NSS Volunteers from First year and
- Fifty NSS Volunteers from Second year.
Activities of NSS units

REGULAR PROGRAMME

• Welfare activities are carried out for 120 hours per year and 240 hours for two years.

SPECIAL CAMPING PROGRAMME

• 7 days camp is being organized every year for the community adopted by the NSS Unit. The major activities in the special camp are conducting “General medical camp, Eye camp, Self help group training by 4M trust of our management, School sports and literacy contest, leveling the ground and flooring the room etc.”
Activities of NSS units

Under the regular programmes, the student is involved in a variety of welfare activities which are distributed throughout the year.
Activities of NSS units
Special camps organised at Kandigai
from 8.03.2010 to 14.03.2010
Activities of NSS units
Special camps organized at Keerappakkam
from 24.02.2011 to 02.03.2011

Camp 1
Activities of NSS units
Special camps organised at Keerappakkam from 24.02.2011 to 02.03.2011
Our N.S.S Volunteers visited the Bhavisya Deepam Orphanage on 1st January, 2013

Our N.S.S Volunteers participated in green rally on 01.01.2013 at 05.00 pm for promoting green city conducted by ISHA Yoga foundation.
General Orientation Programme on 24.01.2014

Under the regular programmes, the students are involved in a variety of welfare activities which are distributed throughout the year.

General orientation programme is organized by NSS cell of our university for NSS volunteers to train them to meet the needs of the community and provide opportunities to students to play their role in planning and execution.

More than 150 volunteers were trained in orientation programme.
Making our University Green

Tree Plantation Programme On 26.01.2014
Activities of NSS units
Special camps organized at KUMIZHI
from 14.03.2014 to 20.03.2014
Voting awareness at Kovalam Beach on 16.03.2014
Special Camp for Eye and Dental at Kumizhi on 16.03.2014
Tree Plantation at Karanaipuduchi on 17.03.2014
Awards & Recognition

Best NSS UNIT Award

IAB Blind Empowerment Champions - 2014 Award